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walks and principal street*

After Many Tears. Mew the Shrewd Eascali Manage la Secure between* the ^utt^brsi'and^he^^

Jennie Bartford was returning home from a JVefartens Implements. roan it lisa in the size and strsnirti ol
at Rawdon From The :tYoy Telegram. muselee of the shoulder and arm. The o»
to wait over v. P. Jennings, an east side engineer and tbe arms has in both men and women im mv 

with . number of other pmeenger. in tbe tell, m intoneting «tory .bout hi. pWnM.Syfay. «_^-He?aj health, «jay
dingy little waiting-room. dwlmgevith .burgler. Bevn. sitting m bin *3*.

Jennie soon became tired of studying the fly- °®oe on« day a few months ago when two j, epreed out ;n thin walled seseels,
blown railroad maps on the walls and turned ®#n ®ntored ^th 8 design they wanted made trough which the oxygen and carbonic acid 
toward her companions. Next to her was a of ateeL He took the job and turned it out easily paw in opposite directions, servi..# thus 
very shabby, though neat-looking young man, fooording to order. The men came the next «W™» tbe
With a pale-faced young lady on his arm, who ohatbV® PIea“nü7 *boul accumulating waste product,
teemed to be in great pain. Jennie’s kindly *x>oti*e Aldermen and other matters of popular ^ man may walk in an hour fooj* 1 
heart went out to the sick stranger and aa *n the city, paid their bill and went on a city sidewalk and reach his
^nimumcerhin eoon sprung up between ' ^ SererU **-*•-»•<

She fondent tint they were brother and tLÀZlrtZAZ^, bSU M & ctîÆd^

sister and traveling on to London. After f common thing to deal with men whom one weights, and after % sponge bath, if lie 
while the young man excused himself for knows only by sight tiaat Mr. Jennings never gone by rapid transit to his office, he w 
moment and left the girls alone together, bothered hie bead about it. have found his Work of a very different 01
They noticed after he had gone a very fussy ' 8vb he found out who the men were after easier to do and taking lees time to verier
gentleman walking up and down the platform . Alt' The remedy few shis state of things te to e.----
He was addressing the -uard in a loud voice ! One doy they called to have him make half every man and woman to realize the import- 
and seemed excited. a dozen eight inch steel screws. He promised ance of arm exercise. Make it compulsory in

“ I tell you sir, I have been robbed of my them for 5 o’clock on the next day or the next, schools and popular after leaving school, 
black bag and it is my belief that shabby On the third day one of Pinkerton’s detec- A second injurious influence which pertains 
veung man, who was here awhile ago, took n. fives dropped in upon bin* in the afternoon exclusively to city life is incessant noise. This 
Where is he ? Where is he?” i carrying a hand-satohoL He opened it and may not be very intense at any time, but

“ Gone away ! ” said the guard. “Slipped 1 threw a lot of curiously shaped pieces of steel when ooctmuoue it aete as certainly upon the 
by me and went in the direction of the town.” on the table.

“ Well, then, send after him and bring him “Were these made in roar shop, Mr. Jen- 
back,” sputtered tbe fussy gentleman. “I oings?” casually remarked the detective, 
tell you he’s got my bag. ” ‘Wes, that’s our work.”

“They mean my brother Karl 1” exclaimed “Who did you make them for ?”
the invalid to Jennie. “What is to be done ?” “Now you’ve got mo—it’s more than I can
and her eyes filled with tears. Jennie tried *®1L I never had any reason to inquire, and 
her beet to comfort her. In the meantime a the men didn’t bother about telling me." 
search was instituted for the yeung man, and “But you are sure you made that steel work 
he was finally found in one of the town taverns here.” 
and brought back.

“We found nothing on the young man,” said 
the guard.

“Not »■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
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THE BLACK BAG.Solid Again.
“How much for that pair of pants P* he 

Meueenger boys sometimes indulge in juror»- asked of a clothing dealer on Port street east
“Only two dollar, my frendt.”
The stranger felt in the right hand pocket, 

Who says Harvard is a small place? Fair gsve a start of surprise and continued: 
Visitors—Is that building the law school? “Everything goes with the pants, I sup- 
Dumley, ’89—Well—or, the truth is, I’ve only pose?” 
been here three years, and I don’t know all , “How—what T
the buildings quite yet—Harvard Lampoon. ■ “Say, old man, will you take $4 for these 
The world would be better if we could know .

Ourselves as thoroughly as others knew us j —what vhas in d/it pocket?”
And keep in memory the debts we owe j “Will you take $f>? Come, now, business is

As constantly as those which others owe us. j business.”
—Boston Courier. “My frendt, I vhas sorry to tell you dot I 

A writer in a November magazine asks: ■ haf made a great mistake. Dose pants vhas 
“Are the lower animals approaching man?” put out by occident.”
Some of the lower animals have frequently , “Say then.”
approached Idojs in the vicinity of orchards, , “Dey vhas my own Soonday pants, and of 
and no doubt they would «.lan approach man course I can’t sell ’em. Please keep your 
if he were on the same errand as the boys.— j bands off.”
Norristown Herald j “Say, Pll give you $71 Seven big dollars I”

Edison says only onefourth of a ton of ‘ JfJl gt',of You be-
iraal ia used. * The reet goes up the chimney. , M dot I seB my own

Edison is wrong. The rest is left at the coal " '
yard.—Omaha Bee.

FOR LOVE’S SAKE.

Philip Cavanag!. left New York in a fit oi 
Pique because Helen Roosevelt, hi* promised 
wife, bad seen fit to flirt with another man. 
He remained away three years and 
back to fine! her engaged to Percy Walling 
ford.

All this le heard from the lips of his friend 
Delamere as they sipped their coffee at the 
Parker House. Cavanagh knew his rival in 
Helen’s lovn very well, and also heard that he 
was going to the dogs as fast as liquor would 
let him.

Two nigh ts afterward the friends were on a 
Sound steamer, sjjeeding north.

“There’s no such thing as sleeping with thi s 
infernal dir. in one’s ears,” said Delamere, 
referring tc the harsh clamor of the whistles, 
which continued to shriek forth their discord
ant notes. “We’re in for a night of it, I sus
pect, and may as well see it out here as to 
to bed. Egad, I .shan't be fit for duty to-m 
row, that’s rure !”

Delamere was something of a sybarite, it 
will be seen. As for Cavanagh, he was too 
old a traveler to allow anything but a sense of 
1 roger to interfere with his slumbers, but per- 
nps his trained instinct now/iubtly warned 

. m of approaching peril, tor V > signified his 
«-itentiou of keeping his friendybompany.

“Either the master of this lroat is perfectly 
ore of !iis route,” he said presently, as at the 

moment they passed under the bows of a large 
«hip, “or he is a blockhead for driving ahead 
\t this rate of speed through such a fog. We 

king at the least twelve knots an hour, 
snd the last was rsther too close a call not to 
#e heeded.”

While he was vet speaking his companion 
suddenly laid his hand on his arm and drew 
him under toe shadow of the cabin wall 

Wondering at the action, but instinctively 
yielding to it, Cavanagh followed the direc
tion of the other’s gaze, and saw two men, 
who were aesmingly engaged in an animated 

He Did Not Reduce the BilL conversation, slowly approaching the entrance
Îî? ^*dUP>i^tlle In one» wll° wae somewhat shabbily dressed,

ware business and wno had been a clerk but 8fcill ^ a certain pretension to gentility 
where the eccentric millionaire, Stephen aman of 21 or 39 and who, to judge by the 
Girard, had been in the habit of trading, ap- ' expression of his face, had sounded the deeps 
plied to him for a share of his patronage, and shallow s of life and had found nothing 
Girard bought of him, but when the bill was but disaster in the experience, he recognized, 
sent in he found fault and marked down the despite the lavages of dissipation, his former

rival, Percy Wallingford.
Cask of nails,” ho growled, “which I was . H“ wüd n.annei' Mid gesture, indicated that 

offered for» ends,, Ton hive chargé so “~“53«1!&3S ^ 

and so, and yon must take rt off.” I His clmpanion was a coarse-featured, ill
I cannot do it, said the young merchant, fooking man of 60 ; his gray hair and bowed 

“But you must doit,” roared Girard. orm made him appear even older, and with
“I cannot and will not,” was the final re- an ebeequiois manner, that failed to conceal

the look of sly, covert malice which seemed to 
be the habitrial expression of his ferret like

STRAY JOKES. BURGLARS’ TOOLS.

ing contests, but the jumps are always stand
ing ones.—New Haven News. tong visit when tbe train stopped 

Amotion, and she was compelled
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“Say ten, then! that’s a good feller—say
| ten!”

^ ^ “Not byashug J!uH! It vhas a principle
Mr. Sissy, “was talking to ma about your mit me dot I doan’ sell my clothes. Gif dose 
leaving so early last night.” “Did she say pants oop to me or l calls der police!”
she was sorry, Bobby?” whispered young Sis- -----
sy. “No; she said she s’posed you went home 
so early because very likely your mamma

“My sister Clara,” said Bobby to young

A. N. CHRISTOPHER. ELY’S Catarrh nervoui. system as water falling upon a stone. 
Elevated railroads should not be permitted in 
streets where men and women live. A third 
hurtful influence of city life is jarring ol the 
brain by continual treading upon stone pave
ments. If any one denote that there is a 
dbtinet and decided tar of tbe brain with each 
step let hinvwalk 100 yards when the brain is 
slightly over-sensitive from a bad cold, at i 
headache, and he will observe the pain each

BANKER & BROKER CREAM BALK
IS WORTH j

$1000

“Well, take ’em, old Injun! You’ll be 
sorry for thisf”

wouldn’t let you carry anight key. "-The cl<!thtar r^edti? i;h<T^tateItaisidTaLtta 

Epoch. j nervous haste, and thq result was nix-. Hia
flushed face grew peJe and his hair stood up, 
and he waved#-the pants high in air and 

i called out:
“Ho! my frendt, come back! It vhas all a 

mistake some more 1 Dose pants vhas yours 
for twelve shillinglr

But the stranger never even turned his 
head.—Detroit Free Press.

(NOT INCORPORATED.

Money Loaned on Notes and 
Mortgages «it Lowest Kates 

of Interest.
Deposits received and interest allowed thereon, which 
can be withdrawn at any time. Real estate bought 
and sold upon reasonable terms. Special attention 

paid to collections and prompt remittances.

#50,000 to Loan at 5£ & 6 per 
cent per annum.

Office, King St„ Market Building.
IXCBBSOIL.

“You're smoking cigarettes, my boy;”
He soothed the youngster’s curly head. 

“Smoke on,” and then a look of joy 
The undertaker's face o’erspread.

HECLEB A .lACKSOH
tjARIUSTERS, SOLICITORS, &c.

Money to Loan at lowest rates. Offices, King 
Street, over Benk of London, Ingersoll.
J. 0. a HOLER. J. B. JACKSON, B. A

TEVERMa

%TO ANY MAN,

Woman or Child
“Yos, oh, yes; I’m suce enough of that.”
Two days later Mr. Jennings was subpoenaed 

by the prosecution as a witness against two., 
men who had attempted to crack the safe in a 
bank in Ellen ville, Ulster County. He met a 
Harlem machinist and an ironworker from 
down-town at the Court House in Kingston. 
Pinkerton’s men opened wide their eyes when 
he took the pieces of steel that each had 
shaped and, putting them together, showed 
what a perfect sectional jimmy they made.

step oauM 
New in

—Boston Courier.
many people the ill effects of thee* 
of slight daily concussions accumu

late and after a time concur with other causes 
in producing tliab state ol disability called 
nervous exhaustion. Something is needed for 
pedestrians which will be durable yet net hard. 
Berne of the varieties of asphalt composition 
are elastic, bat none of them suAuiently dur
able no far as I know. Nature suggest# a . 
remedy in a second way in the covering of the 
human heel itself, where we find a v ry elastic 
pad one-half an inch thick to lessen the jar of 
walking. If we replace the perfectly hard 
boot heel by an elastic india rubber one we 
provide an inexpensive and practical remedy 
which it would cost the wearer but a few 
cents a month to keep in repair.—Dr. Walter 
B. Blatfc.

It is said that Tennyson has written a fu
neral ode. Punch should secure an advance 
copy and brighten up its columns.—Norris
town Herald.

Mrs. Nouveau (to departing guest)--Good 
nijght, Mr. Augur. I had begun to think you 
had gone, and that we had missed the pleas
ure of saying goodby to you.—Harper’s

thousands
t »& likely,” put in the prisoner, “as I 

v it. What do you mean by bringing 
charge against me?” addressing the

W. WALSH, suffering from
never saw 
?ussy man.

“What do I mean ? Why, that I want my 
bag—my little black bag. The young woman 
yonder, who is, I am sorry to see, connected 
with you, does not attempt to deny that I had 
it with me in the carriage, which no one 
entered or left but ourselves during the whole 
of the journey from London. For a few 
moments I was provoked by the violence doe 
to my other property into forgetting what 
had with me. In my haste to expostulate with 
the porters I quitted my seat, carrying with 
me only this umbrella [ne held it up for inspec
tion] and this overcoat.”

The said coat y as snatched off the table to 
illustrate what its owner was saying, and out 
of the folds there fell, with a heavy tbud, the 
missing bag, unconsciously picked up by this 
too impetuous old gentleman when in the act 
of leaving the

n ARRISTER, .NOTARY! PUBLIC,
CATARRH.

IY-FEVERNot a Liquid or Snuff 
A particle ie applied into each noat 

able. Price 60 cents at Dru 
tered, 60 
gists, Ow

and Sold.
OFFICE up 

ngersoll. Ont.
ril and ia agree 

lggiats ; by mat! regie- 
ELY BROS, Drug-

Stairs, Walsh’s Block, Thames Street.
cts. Circulars free 
ego, N. Y.JAMES F. MCDONALD, L.L.B.,

T)ARRISTER AND ATTORNEY
D AT LAW. Th noil. I*»

EFFECT OF MATRIMONY.When first engaged she used to write 
On monogram paper of creamy white.
But since we're married, It’s rather hard.
She Bays all she needs on a postal card.

—Harper's Bazar.
The Ca nadian papers are calling Mr. Cham

berlain a Jonah. He ought, then, to be able 
-to get-on, the inside of the fish question.—

A
Hew a Man Change* After He Becomes a 

Benedict.
SBh' POSITIVE CUBE

FOB

CATARRH.
GIVES

Immédiats Relief

JAMBS V i M U,
"BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, CON-
I) VEYANCER, Ao. Office o.er O.N.W. Oo.'i 

office, Themes street.

wr’-'H
P "W P
COLD IN THE HEAD

Id does look as if, titer a man got married, 
he lost all capability of looking alter himself. 
How is it that a man who, as a bachelor, is the 
pink of neatness, the glass of fashion and mold 
of form, when be gets a wife never seems to be 
able to do anything in the way of dressing 
himself properly without his wife’s assistance. 
This young

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO
W. W. HO LCD© FT, A Break !■ the Fanions Meadelssaliis-*fl.

A Pittsburg despatch say* : Bolle Dubois 
has been dismissed from the Mendelssohn 
Quintet Club at Boston, of which she wits tbe 
soprano, because the management say* the to 
insane. She created a scene tbe other evening 
before a cultivated audience at Kit tanning, in 
this county, and when the party reached 
this city to-day she was dismissed. She .. '<3 
accused the musicians of conspiring to throw 
her out of tune. Thos. Ryan, Secretary of •’>
the club, says :

“On Saturday night Mr. Hille, our solo 
violinist, who was accompanying Mine Dubois 
while she was singing an air, lied to give up 
because she sang so outrageously out of tune.
Iu desperation he quit playing in hopes that 
the audience would not detect her false notes.
She stopped in the middle of the perfoimauooi. 
and. with bet music for » baton, beat time, all 
the while looking at Mr. Hille. Such a pro
ceeding was terrible and out of keeping with 
the character of such an organization as the 
Mendelssohn Quintet (Hub. She kept on 
singing and keeping time with the music, and 
we had no doubt that she was demented.
On one occasion before at a rehearsal 
she kept time by clapping her hands 
together the way Blind Tom does. We 
thought it was very strange. Several times 
while on the stage, she had acted in a peculiar 
way, and, wbi'e not doing any tiling very 
wrong, we thought that she was not altogether 
right. When encored she would rush froJti 
one side of the stage to the other. When M,f.
Hille and I went to her room to ask !»er in ns- 
gard to her actions uhe slammed the door iff 
our faces.

“This afternoon at the Seventh-aventst 
Hotel she confronted me, and in a very tragic- 
manner said: ‘Mr. Ryan, I demand that 
have a rehearsal at once. ’ It was then that J 
determined that she must leave tbe club, as 
we bad stood all the annoyance xve were going 
to. Saking her aside, I told her in a very 
fatherly manner that my advice to her was to 
go home. Of course there was a stormy scene.
Miss Annette Bee re of New York bas been 
engaged to take Miss Dubois’ place.”

Capital Paid Up, $1,500,000, 
650,000.

BARRISTER, Solicitor, Notary
O Public, Conveyancer Ac. #100,000 to loan ou 

Mortgagee at 6 per cent interest. Mortgages bought 
Office ovor Browett’s Drug Store Thames St, loger 
soil, ont. ______________________ igssyy

f\ Presence of mindis^dl well enough in some 
a ij L I cases, when.* ïnan finds himself in dan-
uOlu 111 tlBdUj ! ger of to death he shouldn’t try to
HAY FFVFR keep top cool—The Epoch.
HAT rCVtlfi j with grief is filled life’s cup,

/ Misfortunes on us frown,
When coal is going up 

And snow is coming down.

Rest, » or. ply-.
% Girard bolted out, apparently in a rage,

but soon after sent a check for the whole ey^V , , . , „ , ,
bill The young man began to relent and ,• 1 cned CaTan?gh' “ W.al-
say to himself: "PerbaShe was offered Tv S rTe
them at that price, but it is aU over now. I -If, no quarrel'of your»! Cavimwh,” wW 
am sorry I did not reduce the bill and get it , pered Del am are, holding back his impetuous 
out of him on something else. His trade friend by mein force as he was about to rush 
would have been worth a good deal to me.” forward to interpose. “Look well at the old 

By and by Girard came again and gave nian—of all utrange coincidences this is surely 
him another order. The young man was very tbo granges! 1—it is old Toby himself !” 
courteous and said he was almost sorry he ““*!kT !” demanded Cavanagh, matino-

o-Muce a binr exclaimed Girard “had cringed away to avoid the blow, at. tbe 
you done it I would never trade with you tic e appearing to utter some conciliatory 
again. I merely meant to see if you had words, for hie interlocutor lowered hie arm, 
cheated me.”—Detroit Free Press. and turning, but sti’l with a menacing ges

ture, exclaimed in '-ones audible to the two

man was at one time 
flirt. He had the 

beautful boots, 
He has 

e hardly

ay carriage.
He stood staring at it, while a titter was 

beard from the bystanders.
But the bell was ringing; the arrival was 

announced of the train for which Jennie was 
waiting and she must be gone. Sh* could only 
stop long enough, however, to kiss the pale 
cheek of the invalid and Bay a few congratu
latory words to her brother, whose eloquent 
look of gratitude long dwelt on her memory.

Years afterward she stood with her couain 
on tbe terrace at the Horticultural Gardens 
listening to the band when a pause, an inter
change of whispers, and then a rosy, happy- 
looking girl disengaged herself from h 
panions to sjiring toward Jennie, followed by 
one of the gentlemen, on whose arm an elderly 
lady was leaning.

“It is she, Karl !” cried the girl, joyously. 
“I knew her directly, though she does not re
member Us. Have you ouite forgotten Raw- 
don Station, Miss Daround? Wo have made 

effort to find you. Where have you 
been hiding yourself? Dear mother, this is 
Miss Dartford, the generous friend to whom 

so deeply indebted.” 
ere is some misunderstanding here,” 

Jennie protested, as her hand was warmly 
grasped by each in turn, Karl retaining it 
longest. “I pitied you, but I could do no
m“But 
“You m 
treatment

Purchases Municipal Debentures, Issues Drafts on 
i is branches and agencies in the North-West. Trans
fers Moneys by Telegrsms to Winnipeg and Brandon. 
Dealers In Sterling Exchange. Savings Department 
—Deposits reseived and interest allowed. Agents in 
London, Messrs. Bosanquet, Salt A Co., 73 Lombard 

street, with whom moneys for transmission from 
Great Britain to Ontario and the North-West may be 
deposited

most notorious 
b cub coats, thLr*ir‘i:i:lffiffiffi. McKAV,

S.r.P.fcl M„ EDINBURGH.
i. Coroner for thi County of Oxford, Graduate 
the Ro/al College of Physicians, Edinburgh.— 

Late Bureeon in the British Manne Service. Office, 
Thames Street,

the most elegant neckties in town, 
been married several! years and h

button bis collar now, 
his coat inside out if his wife 

eep an eye on him. Is it natural 
cussedness ? Just a desire to give his wife all 
the work and worry ho can, or is it a psychol
ogical phenomenon attributable to domestic
ity? He had a lucid moment once, thi* 
young man, in which he noticed his boot!

It lasted long enough

can wear ?

EASY TO USE. 
Not a Snuff, Powder or Irritating Liquid.

60 cts. and $1.00. If not obtainable at your drug
gists, sent prepaid on receipt of price. Address
FULFORD & COo= Brockville, Ont.

L knows how to 
would 
didn’t k

of
—Boston Courier.

Itirersoll. 
Residence—Churlfci Street. When neuralgia comes feeling around, and 

you have a tooth that begins to feel as though 
a spring chicken was digging away at its 
roots, it is time to pullet out.—American 
Artisan.

College football teams have been doing a 
rushing business this fall —Burlington Free 
Press.

J. ARTHUR WILLIAMS. M.D.,
TAyT EMBn!K Royal College durgeoi 8, 
,1V■ Englanu ; Licentiate Royal College of Phyd- 
ian», London; Liventiate Midwifery RoyiJ College 

of Surgeons; Mt mber of the College of Physician* ad 
Surgeon», Ontario,

PHYSICIAN, SURtiEO.N, BTC. 
•reticular attention given to diseases of the sye and
^Office—The Brady’s Block, King-et. west, nearly 
opposite tbo Ixrodon Bank.

Residence, King-et., I doors West of Methodist
Church

W. F. DICKSON, M. B.,
T R. 0. P. & ti. & L. M., Edin-
Jj. burgh, and L. F. P. & S., Glasgow. Member 
ef the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Outar-

D. R. WILKIE Cashier. IMPORTANT TO ALL
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT. were pretty well worn, 

for him to say to his wife:
“Haven’t I got any other boots I
“Ye!v,belaid, “there ie a pair of side- 

button boots in the closet there.
He fetched them out.
“How does it come that I’ve had these boots 

all this time and been wearing these worn-out 
ones? ” Then he put them on.

“Yes. I know there must be something the 
matter with the blamed boots. They don’t 
fit me at all I can’t walk iu them. ” And 
he made faces as he stumped up and down the 
room. “They are not my boots, yet they are 
a man’s boots. Madam, who is so familiar in 
this house as to have a pair of boots”—

“Well, dear, they’ll perhaps be more com
fortable if you’ll put the right bool on the 
right foot.”

Who are Bald, or have Thin or ®r«y 
Hair, or who are troubled withDeposits of #4 and ipward received and Interest 

allowed thereon at current rates.
ThJXAZNrZDZRTXFZE1 Now In working slippers neatly, 

Girls prepare for Christmas day; 
By and by they’ll work them fleetly 

In a more emphatic way.

INGERSOLL BRANCH. listeners: “ Remember, then, what I have 
said ” and ec tered the cabin.

“There’s mischief afoot,” said Delamere; 
“Wallingford is bent on some madman’s cap
rice, or I’m mistaken. Wait here a moment, 
Phil. I know old Toby well, and will got at 
the bottom of it.”

The Masher at Home.DR. DORENWENDS’
J. A. RICHARDSON, —Boston Budget.

Passenger (on southern railroad)—What 
train is this, conductor? Conductor—It is 
called the Great Northern limited, 
ger—Why “limited?” Conductor—Because it 
runs only a limited number of miles an hour. 
Ticket, please.—The Epoch.

A thousand dollars an hour is said to be e 
low estimate of Jay Gould’s income. Were 
he editing The Blizzard ho would lose about 
$10,000 worth of time each day through the 
instrumentality of people who call to talk 
over the weather and things.—Oil City Bliz
zard.

I

MERCHANTS’ BANK Passen-
"ThThe broker yeti stood where Wallingford 

had left him, aimlessly robbing his hands to
gether, and altogether the very picture of 
helpless terror, as Delamere accosted him.

Cavanagh saw them exchange a few words 
And then Del amer »i: uptiy came back. There 
was a singularly anxious look on his face as he

io. tOffice, Brady’s Block, orner Thames snd King 
streets. Telephone. OF CANADA.v-y

F. D. CAM FIELD, MB.
TJf OMOEOPATHIfciT, Phyaicia

. il Surgeon.
Office. Thames Street fm reoll.__________

DR. E. FOXTOft.
■Vf EMBER Royal Colle ;e Surgeons,
1VI England, successor to the late D . Hoyt, Ing

ersoll. Office, King Street, formerly occupied by 
Dr. Hort. Night calls at office attended to. 

Telephone Connection.

you did do more,” Ida persisted, 
îade Mr. Carey so ashamed of his 

nt of my brother that his co 
ot let him rest until lie had sought us 

out and made the most ample amends. Be
fore his death ha had obtained for Karl the 
excellent post he now holds, and settled on 
my mother an annuity more than sufficient for 
all her wants and mine. He told ns frankly 
that be should not have dreamed of doing: 
these things but for your spirited protest 
against his injustice. Now, are we not justi
fied in calling you our benefactress ?”

Never was a family more sincerely grateful 
Ida proved it by attaching herself warmly to 
Jennie, Mrs. Anson by treating her with ma
ternal kindness, and Karl by entreating her, 
woen they had learned to know and love each 
Other, to become his wife.

CAPITAL PAID UP 85,199,200

1,700,000 “Heckmar. returned from abroad in the 
Canarder that arrived in Boston thin morn
ing. He only just now encountered Walling
ford-—» sine^ilar chance happening, Phil, 
which has made you three fellow-passengers, 
—who has frightened him by some vague 
threats, the nature of which I could not quite 
Cnake out He wanted to keep me by him as 
ft sort of bodyguard, Ï suspect, to protect him 
from some violence which he evidently has 
cause to apprehend from Wallingford. I 
could scarcely forbear laughing in his face, 
but recommended him to communicate his 
fears to the officers of the boat, and so left 
him.”

“Is Mrs. Heckman with her husband ?” 
Cavanagh inquired, with a brave effort to 
speak indifferently, but malting an utter fail
ure of it.

Bef ore Delamere could reply there came the 
■ sound of excited voices from the saloon, and 
j almost on the instant a lady rushed out on

„ , ., . __ . „ ! deck, closely pursued by a man who, to the
Hardships of a Western Editor. horror of all who witnessed the spectacle,

“Our paper is two days late this week," brandished a knife in his upraised hand, while
writes a Nebraska editor, “owing to an acci- the diabolical look his face wore made it un
dent to our press. When we started to run possibk to mistake hie deadly purpose, 
the edition Wednesday night, as usual, one of : . I**1» £hil,P Cavanagh, who alone seemed

raidhthim'
gilder fluke to fall and bptuKW^iL^trpek the What might have ensued cannot be told, 

cfcuree, as any one for at that critical moment a new cause of
t about a press will terror made itself apparent to all who were

thto gang plank with gathered there, and stout hearts stood still and
t it, which also bronzed faces blanched as simultaneously with
e wapper chock. ftn electrical, cry from the startled lookout
à-, tLfcwp*m th* * from out of the darkness loomed up the huge

hull of a ship bearing down on the steamboat 
i at full

■ nacience
1628 RESERVE Eating Ills Meal Twice.

Cardinal Dubois wat in the habit of partak
ing of roast chicken every evening. On one 
occasion a dog ran away with the fowl, just as 
it was ready for the table, and there was noth
ing left for the servants to do but to quickly 
put another on the spit before the fire. At 
that very moment, however, the Cardinal 
called for his chicken, and the house-steward, 
dreading an outburst of rage if ho told His 
Eminence the plain truth, or asked him to 
wait beyond the regular time, with prompt 
decision put on an air of surprise and 
coolly said, “Why, your lordship has 
bad his supper!” “I—had my supper?” 
replied the Cardinal. “To be sure, my lord! 
You did not get much to eat, it is true, as 
you seemed very busy at the time; but, if you 
wish, you shall have another chicken, it won’t 
be long in getting ready. At that moment, 
Chirac, the physician, who called every even
ing, walked into the house. The servants 
told him all, and entreated him to back them 
up. “How very odd," said the Cardinal* 
“here my servants would have me believe that 
I bave had my supper, and still I feel quite 
hungry !” “So much the better,” answer
ed Chirac, “you have been exhausted 
with overwork, so that the first morsels you 
touched seemed only to whet your appetite. 
You might uow venture to eat a little more, 
but only a little, mind !” Then, turning to 
the servants, he said : “Now, attend upon 
His Lordship, I will stay to see him finish his 
supper.1' The fowl was brought on. The 
Cardinal, highly pleased at tbe indulgence of 
his physician, the apostle of temperance, 
whicn he regarded as a mark of unproved 
health in the patient, fell to with a will and 
completed his repast ia the best of spirits.

m Now winter draweth on apace 
And driveth out the summer;

The haughty ice man giveth place 
Unto the humble plumber.

P. 8.—This poem will be vice versa next 
April—Washington Critic.

“Are there no statesmen left?” asks Col. A. 
K. McClure. Yes. Aleck, a good many. There 
are dozens of them left at every election.— 
Wilkes barre Leader.

“A rooster that strums on the piano is ex
citing the people of Salem, Ills.” There is 
one thing to be said in favor of such a piano 
player. The rooster goes to bed at sundown. 
—Norristown Herald.

INGERSOLL BRANCH.; •

'iiHIS BANE TRANSACTS A
I General Banking, Business, Buys and Sells Ex- 

England ancl the United States, and issues 
on New York and all parts of Canada, 
eular attention ;[>aid to colleetlonn for

A. M. SMITH.

mDR». WM. AMD H, H. SCOTT.
Z'kFFICE,opposite the Caister House,
Vz Woodstock, uffioe hours from 9.80 a.m. to 4 

i n.m. Residence, corner of 
tight Street.

ohan.ee on 
Drafts 

Parti 
ers and Banks. ‘Hair Magic’p.m., and from 6 

InyorsoU Avenus and 88

If. A. MIDWORTH.
A iGnnle» Barometer.\QURGEO.N DENTIST, MEMBER

K5 of the Royal College of Dental Surgeons, Grada
te of Ont. Dental College. Anesthetics administer- 
d for tbe painless extraction of teeth. Office oppoe- 

’« the Market. Ingersoll

mWill be found invaluable for tbe hair and scalp. It 
cleanses tbe scalp of all Dandruff, invigorates the 
growth of the hair, and in cases of baldness where 
there are the slightest signs of roots left it will pro
duce good crops of hair. It restores grey hair to its 
original color, and ia an excellent dressing.

DO NOT DELAY if your hair is in a weak 
dition get a bottle at once.

For sale by J. Gayfer, J. W. Browett,
■ha«r A Co., D. Seoord. Ask for it.

From La Nature.
One of the simplest of barometers is a 

spider’s web. When there is a prospect of ^ . 
rain or wind, the spider shortens the fils- . fetea 
mente from which its web is suspended and 
leaves things in this state as long as the. 
weather is variable. It the insect elongate* ^ Â 
its threads, it is a sign of fine, calm weather, 
the duration of which may be judged of by 
the length to which the threads are let out.
If the spider remains inactive it is a sign of

How Celluloid is Made.
While everybody has beard of, or seen or 

used celluloid, only a few know what it is com
posed of or how it is made. The following is 
a description ot the process carried out in a 
factory near Paris for the production of cellu- 

• ' ' d. and

£2r
Cholly (on the bed)—Say, Bob, hurry up 

and get out I ought to be dressing.—Life.
H. W. HILL,

PRODUCE and Com mission Mer- 
JL chant, Agent for the Empire Loan Association. 
Money to loan at lowest rates on farm and town pro
perty. Market Square, Woodetoek.

January 81st. 1884.

Never Falls to Amuse.
“Anything going on?” asked the city treas

urer of a Dakota town of the mayor.
“No; dull,” replied the mayor.
“No excitement for a month, I guess?”
“None that I remember of."
“Well, I’d like to have some amusement of 

some kind, but I don’t know what we can 
do.”

OF CANADA. for the prod
loid : A roll of paper is slowly unwound, > 
at the same time ia saturated with a mixt

‘ uric acid and two parts of 
s upon the paper iu fine 
the cello ose of the 

The
by pressure, the 
r ot water until 

ved; it is

of five parts of sulph 
citric acid, which fall 
spray. Tnis changes 
into pyroxyline (gun cotton), 
acid having been expelled

all traces ot ac 
then reduced to 
the bleaching trough. 2 
ing been got rid of by

A. DOBENWEND, - Sole Maufr.,
CANADA.

#1,000,000AUTHORIZED CAPITAL

Head Office, Toronto. TORONTO,
A. Dorenwend is the leading manufacturer of 

Hair Goods in Canada. 1771vy

1686t. J

tbe spider remains inactive it is a sign of 
»; but if, on the contrary, it keeps at work

■MÜNÉÜÜIi^l
Other ob*

t the spider makes 
web every twenty-four hoars, 

that if such changes are rnnde in the even- 
just before sunset, the night will be clear

j#. U. HKGLBB,
CON YE Y ANGER,
Issuer of Marriage Licensee 

cent. Offiee, opposite

rgm; out n, on the contrary, it Keep* 
during a ram the latter will not la*t It 
will be followed by fine weather, 
servarions have taught tha 
changes in his web e 
and that if

SOLICITOR,
O Notary Public, »e.

BJ Money to Loan at six per 
the London Bank, Ingersoll.

IngarseU, 16th Oct. 1886.

PIANO ORGAN, BINDING, HARMONY AND 
COMPOSITION.

Hunker flopper. This, 
who knows anythim 
readily understand, lei 
only a flip flap to s 
dropped and broke off 
This loosened the finking 
ramrod and the flibber s 
caused trouble. The report

ig been ex 
ashed with plenty 
of acid have bee

a pulp, and pu 
igh. Most of the

H. 8. 8TRATHY, General Manager.
ALEX. MAh NI “Hang it all!” returned the mayor, “I’ve 

got it—I know what we can do to pass away 
the time.”

“What is it?” inquired the breathless treas
urer.

“Why,” replied the mayor, with visible 
emotion, as he got up and put on his hat, 
“get the boys together and let’s go and move 
the county seat The blasted old thing hasn’t 
been snaked across the prairie for over three 

' months.”—Chicago Tribune.

NG, President. NO MOBS PILLS! asses on to 
i water hav-1676tf

MOTHERS LIKE IT! 
CHILDREN LIKE IT!!

Becaano tt Is agrcMble to take. 
IT CURES

Liver Complaint, 
Biuous Disorders,

Acid Stomach, Dyspepsia,
Loss of Appetite,

Sick Headache,
Constipation or CoaTweie ee/

PRICE, tSc. PER BOTTLE.

ing been got rid of by means of a strainer, 
the pulp is mixed with from 20 to 46 
per cent, of its weight of camphor, and the 
mixture thoroughly triturated under mill 
stones. The necessary coloring having been 
added in the form of powder, a second 
mixing and grinding follows. The finely 
divided pulp is then spread out in thin 
layers on slabs, and from 20 to 25 of these 
layers are placed in an hydraulic press sepa
rated from one another by some sheets of thick 
blotting paper, and are subject to a p 
of 150 atmospheres until all traces of m 
have been got rid of. 
passed between rollers heated to between 
snd 150 degrees Fahrenheit, whence it isi 
in the form of elastic sheets. Celluloid is 
made to imitate amber, ebony, ivory, etc., 
and besides its employment m dentistry is 
used to make mouth-pieces for pipes and 

ra, handles for table knives and umbrelh 
be, shirt fronts apd'collars, and 

of fancy articles.

ing, just befoi 
and beautiful.

Braxchss. — Aylmer, Brantford, Drayton, Elmira, 
Glencoe, Hamilton, Ingersoll, Madoc, Orillia, Ridge- 
town, St. Thomas, Toronto, Wallaceburg, Watford. cher,BDt\B. VERKIN DER, (Organist of

j / St. Petei's Cathedral, London), attends Inger- 
soll weekly for tb« purpose of giving lessons on the 
above. Terms moderate. Apply to

DR. VfiRRINDER,
462 Queen's Ave., London.

,, . , , . i x-^ere followed a moment of horrified sus-

the peeled appearance of our right eye being tenor^ind confusion that ensued, with shrieks
of frightened men and wails of women and 
children ringring out upon the midnight air, a 
euddejà darkness fell. The shock had extin
guished every light.

But almost on the

the A Rampant Theorist.
F t a Id-Bit*.

Wife : Where have you been all day ? 
Husband : In the beer saloon around tlis 

corner.
Wife ; Whitt were you doiftg there, I should 

like to know ?

Savings Bank Department.
Sums of $1 and upwards received on deposit and 
tereet allowed theieon from date of deposit to 

rawal ; no notice of withdrawal 
AffNOTES discounted at lowest rates.
American and Sterling drafts bought 
rafts issued on all points of Canada.
Jpecial attention paid to Collections.

caused by our going into the hatchway of 
the press in our anxiety to start it, and pull
ing the coupling pin after the slap bang was 
broken, which caused the dingus to rise up 
and welt us in the optic. We expect a brand 
new gilder fluke on this afternoon’s train.”— 
Chicago Tribune.

6tf. Colored People's Associations.
Maryland Cor. New Fork Times.

Negroes are exceedingly partial to societies 
and are never so happy as when making a 
speech or when marching in a parade. The 
names of the offices in these associations are 
noted for their bigness. They have supreme 
royal kings and other verbose titles that even 
when abbreviated into initia’ sadly fatigue 
the alphabet Not long ago the subjects in 
one of these societies rebelled against the 
king and deposed him. One of tbe proudest 
moments in a colored man’s life is when he 
car, arise in the progress of a discussion and 
•a y**Mister Ohurman. 1"

The negroes are generally very gregarious. 
They like to oome together in open meeting. 
They are good churchgoers, especially when 
there are “protracted” meetings—that is, revi
vals, on hand. Of course, they are devoted to 
camp meetings. This year they have been 
pecially no. There tiave been camps in all 
parts of the state, cf all sises and extent. The 
one near Baltimore is really a vary large affair, 
with excellent tente and » big attendance. At 
some of the smaller ones in the lower part of

G. W. DUNPHY, V.S. required.
The Police to Blame.

First Foot Pad—Poor Jim’s dead.
Second Foot Pad—So I heard—shot through 

the heart by a gent he tried to rob.
“Yes, sir. It’s an outrage; a bloody out

rage. Thete ere perlicemen ought to be 
court martioled.”

“What fer?”
“Fer not enforcing the law against carry- 

In’ concealed weapons.”—Omaha World.

/GRADUATE AND MEDALLIST
VJ of ike Ontario Veterinary Oo' e§e, Toronto.

I : Tieats all Diseases of

Husband ; Talking with other Socialists. 
Wife : Oh ! Well, have you decided how to 

escape from tins blighting poterty ?
Husband : Yea; we are going to make farm- 

pay a fine for every hour they work.

and sold.
oieture 

The matter ia th
instant, as if to give addi

tional horror to the scene, tongues at living 
flame leaped upward and fiercely seized upon 
the rigginar, the boats—on every object that 
could teed their fiery greed.

At the me ment of the impending 
Oavanagh instinctively turned to the lady 
whom he had rescued and who stood beside 
him, lookinf; not at hev xate assailant, not at 
that other hideous danger which every second 
drew nearer and nearer, but at the man who 
had in ter poned his timely aid to save her from 
a madman’s vengeance—looking, with clasped 
bands and arms extended towards him, her 
lips moving, but vainly seeking to syllable his 
name, and irith a world of gratitude, entreaty, 
tenderness iu her swimming eyes. It was

An instant only she stood thus, the next 
she flew to him, clinging with her arms 
around his neck, forgetting that she was a 
wife, unconncious that her husband was close 
at hand or that a madman, armed and at 
liberty was gnashing hi* teeth at the sight 
and preparing to take swift and sure venge
ance, with none now to prevent.

Then came that fearful crash, and in a 
breath almcet that stanch vessel was a shat
tered, sinking wreck.

“Save mti, Philip ! Oh,, save me !”
Somehow the two find themselves strog- 

in the water and Philip manages to get 
which he secures 

is near ? He hears

Dn

140G. W. M. SIMPSON,
Mamiger Ingersoll Branch.

Horses and Cattle.
OPERATIONS A SPECIALTY.

Df medicines for hors cattle al-
collisiontous Posmbüfties Ahead. 

jtNSPës, we are still workigg on 
the Panama canal and have got hopes, By 
the way, you have the advantage of me,

American Tourist—My name is Keely.
“Ah! The Keely who is inventing a, new 

motor?”
“The same.”
“How fortunate we have pier,. When my 

canal is completed I wilHffie your motors to 
run our towboats. ’’—Omaha World.

g|ggi|gjjuQ
A fall supply 

ways on hand.
SALFORD,

De Fee Eager.
Edward (fisbingly): ‘T think at getaf to the 

Cannibal Islands as a missionary. Cicely, buf 
you have only to say one little word to bid me 
stay, darling.” Cicely (after a 
thought): “And did tile horrid things e*t tl 
last missionary, Edward?” Edward(eagerh 
“Yes, Cicely, yes; they left nothing but t) 
bones. ” Cicely: “Ob. how éxoifcing! Ye*, 
think that it is your duty to go, Edward.**

-1

ONTARIO &J. O. NORSWORTHY,
J. J). MILNE, V. S.

X7-ETERINARY SURGEON,(Gra
V duate OntarioVeterinary ColIsgeX I ngersoll 

Ont. Treats aU diseases of domestic animal* Red 
donee, Snd door South Bices’ Hotel, Oxford-st,.
Office Market. 10«9vy

Corn Is King.
“You are from Kansas, are you?”
“Yee, sir.”
“They say there is no corn crop down there. 

Is it truer
“No. There’s the biggest com crop I ever 

saw.”
“Are ÿou h farmer?”
“No. Pm a chiropodist "—Nebraska State 

Journal

Banking ^ Loan Agent cream! S IItartar
A Connecting Link.

The barramanda proves to be a connecting 
link of primary rank between the oldest sur
viving group of fishes and the lowest arr 
breathing animals, like the frogs and sala
manders. It leaves its native streams at night 
and sets out on a foraging expedition after 
vegetable fnod in the neighboring 
It has both lungs and gills. It can breathe 
either air or water at will, or. if it chooses, the 
two together. Though covered with scales 
and moat fishlike in outline, it presents 
points of anatomical resemblance both to sala
manders and lizards, and is a connecting bond 
between the North American mud fish on the 
one hand and the wonderful Iepidoeiren on the 
ether.

KING 8TRKÇT, INGERSOLL.

Transacts a General Banking, Loan and 
Insurance Business.

ISSUE It OF HABMAGB LICENSES.

I beg to announce to parties wishing to 
borrow upon Mortgage Security either to 
pay off present encumbrance, to purchase 
additional property or to improve present 
holdings, that I cm authorized by my prin
cipals to offer loans for the present at the 
following low ratis of Interest, viz. : For 
loans of $500 upixivds cl (5\ to 6 per cent.) 
five and a half to six per cent, per annum, 
according to thi terms of repayment re
quired by the boirower, Now is the time 
for parties waiting loans to make their 
applications. (The mortgage can be made 
mid fhe money p%id over at any time that 
it is required.) 'These exceptional low rates 
are not likely fd be kept open any great 
length of time.

fJAMES BBADY,
LICENSED AUCTIONEER ‘36***Justifiable Pride.

Husband (complacently)—I did something 
today which I think no man ever did before.

Wife—What was that, John?
Husband—You know how muddy the streets 

were after the rain?
Wife-Yes.
Husband—Well, I turned the bottom of my 

trousers up before they got soaked through.— 
New York Sun.POWDER

Am Old Comet Reappears aS
From The London Dally N\

The reappearance of Gibers’ oome* at 
Naples is observed with the greatest interest. 
It is visible in the eastern sky just before sun
rise. The ellipticity of this comet* which is 
now returning toward the sun after a course 
'bf 73 years, trae fixed by the celebrated as
tronomer Beieel (the calculations of F. K. 
Gomel in Berlin showed an incertitude of 
from one to six years) who 
curve in which the oome* wae

woodlands.
WGEB90LL. ©ET.,

Is prepared to attend all ealee m town or eountry.
Ingersoll, Apri tOth, 1882, * Tired Enough to Sit Down.

the peninsula the tents are either squatty 
structures or covered wagons with their wheels 
sunk into the ground, A special exhorter of 
large local reputation down that way goes by 
the name of “ The S wamp AngeL” If you 
have neve, attended one of these backwoods 
camps you have missed a treat.

1483

|w|
i"By tie Following

Firet-Eass titeamahip Lines : &Seeking a Vacation.
Robinson—Are you off for a trip, Brown?
Brown—Yes, I am going to take a four 

weeks’ nm over to London, Paris and some 
of the German capitals.

Robinson—Business ?
Brown—No, health. My ph;rsiciai> says 

my system is all run down, and that I need 
absolute reek—The Epoch.

discovered the
« to^Se looked

What Pa Kotleed.
“Pa,” said Lucy, “Charley has a horse that 

he says is good for a 2.30 gait" “Yes,” was 
the reply, “and, speaking of gaits, I noticed 
last night that you and Charley were both 

for a 11.30 gate. And Lucy changed

a f oating spar, on 
What if deathPUREST, STRONGEST, JEST,

CONTAINS NO
ALUM. AMMONIA, LIME, PHOSPHATES,

or any injurious-materials.
E.W. GILLETT.
Itoe'fr ef til CILïtoATSS 20TÀLTÎA5T CÀZM.

Ae terne.
Edward Welle in Chicayo ribune.

White clouds are floating in the azure skies— 
The ermine edges oi fair autumn's gown 
Wind-stirred when stirless lies tlie thistle

Helen.
her voice repeat, “I love you !” So they drift for.

When tbe well-known comet discoverer, 
Brooks, in N»rth America, announced a new 
comet on Aiy% 24 last, observations were im
mediately made at Strasburg, Vienna,Geneva, 
and Konigsbrrg, which soon proved the iden
tity^ the so called new cornel wilih that of

As far as can be seen, the comet will rea 
its perihelion ra Oct 14, and be late only I 
0.8 years instead of th* above named uncer 
tude of from one to six years. At

n on.

fhes eMed°an<i glor^oui i: i^h er au n ny^gnlse^

He/ieiSen-lidded glances earthward bent 
Fill drowsy Nature with a sweet content. 

And afternoon in rioh half-slumber lies.

The 1 Light ot Petition.
FVom Tht ChUayo News.

“Mr. Wilkin, I have called to see if you 
will sign a petition for—’

“Yes, certainly; hand it here.”
Mr. Walkin signs, and Mr. Dalkb replaces 

the petition in his pocket 
^“By^the way, Dal kin, what is that petition

“Oh, nothing much; it is only to ask Con
gress to ph-nt a lot of cholera germs in octr 
city. I’ve got i*etty nearly every citizen’s 

to it. It’s a glorious thing, this right 
of petition in oui country.”

Tbe Next Beet Thing.
Visitor: “1 see you preferred being 

man’s darling to a young man’s slave.” Young 
widow: “Yes; my husband wm very kind to 
the day ef his death.” “He left you, I un
derstand, over 85,000,000.” “Yea” “w" 
do you intend to do with yourself now 
“Well, I’m thinking of becoming 
man’s slave.”

:: -r
mHe had been out very late the night befoi e, 

and it was 10 o’clock when he came down to 
breakfast.

Husband—What makes the coffee so weak? 
Wife—Because it has been standing so long. 

—Texas Billings.

“ Saturday J^OTICE OF REMOVAL. Delayed on tbe Bead.
“Waitah,” said a pink skirted young man 

in a Park row coffee and cake saloon, “bring 
me, aw—a napkin, please.”

The waiter seemed embarrassed.
“Ter tell ye de troot, young gent,” he said, 

“dere ain’t a clean wan in de place. Our 
Troy special is late today.”—Tid Bits.

Thomas Nast’sQooi Advice.
When Thomas Natif was in Kansas City 

recently, he was annoyed by the rudeness of 
the elevator boys, and said as much.. On a 
later visit one boy was all politeness, and 
caked Mr. Nast for his unique autograph. 
Mr. Nast drew him a hasty pen and ink 
sketch of himself bowing deferentially to the 
elevator boy, and wrote under the drawing: 
“Those who elevate others must be polite 
themselves.” The boy learned a leeson.— 
New York Sun. __________

Evarts’ Remark on «Justice Clifford.
Looldng the other day at a portrait of the 

late Jmtice Clifford, in which tbe jurist’s 
characteristic huge neckcloth was faithfully 
portrayed, “The last time I saw Clifford,” 
said Senator Evarts, “was when I wait mak
ing my argument before the electoral 
mission. Right in the middle of il; I looked 
up at him, and could not help saying to my
self: 'Mens conscia necktie.’”—New York

•rUns Her shadow lingers on the sunny field.
Soft as the dewy touch of enriy sleep.
Till buttercups and daisies, languidly 

Bending their jeweled heads, in slumber yield 
Themselves to dream, while cloudy shadows

Tbe poppied spell of autumn lethargy.

The Whi* Star sad Inman Lines will furnish 
MsJooa accomodation on special steamships for pas
sengers holding second cabinticksta.

only 835.0*111
Return, 865.00, 

by all Lines 820.00.

B. CASSWELL t |pn*o t tile 
Lion, which

agrees with Gaizel'e calculations, and is about 
as bright as a star of the seventh magnitude, 
but its lustre will gradually increase.

“What
, dearr
ayouaf59vy CHEESE FACTOR

A Journalistic WaiL
Pay up. — Dansville Broeza.ANDV\ A» Ex-Executioner's Lit tie Skew.

From The London Times. The Ou* Thing XeeAfeL
From The Jiiége.

A revivalist in a Michigan town 
eourwd on the Bible for twoComissioH Mercian! Apotheosis of Paper.

From The Philadelphia Record.
We knew it would come. The announce-

COUCHS, COLDS,
Croup- and Consumption

Why Oscar Feltf Sad.
F. Marion Crawford tells thi« story of 

Oscar Wilde: “Wilde,” says he, “came into 
my study one day and sat down at stable, 
leaning his head heavily on his Hand, and 
said: ‘Ah! Crawford, Crawford, I am feel
ing very sad tonight. One half of the world 
does not believe in God and the other h*lf 
does not believe in me.’ "—Detroit Free Press.

A correspondent writes: Binas, the ex- 
hangman, is traveling with a show, in which 
he reveals his art for the entertainment of 
the large crowds who collect to see him per 
form the happy dtspatch. The subject in 
jft wax figure representing Mrs. Berry, the 
Oldham poisoner, and the entertainment is 
now at Stockport, i:i Cheshire. Tbe show
man, a young man, first gives a biographical 
sketch of Binns, ther. the curtain is rung up, 
revealing a scaffold with the regular cross
beam, and tbe subject standing on the drop 
strapped hands and lee à. A sur pi iced chap
lain stands on one side and a uniformed jail 
governor on the otneir, while two reporters, or 
individuals to reprenait them, watch the grim
proceedings. Binns, black bag in hand, steps engagement to a young 
forward, extracts tbe rope, places the nooee reputation of being a sail 
around the subject’s nick, and when the feel- however, knew that her 
ing of the spec ta tot»; has been wrought to an qualities, and she was wil 
mtense pitch, draws the bolt and the wax risk. In nine

EEïïSHSi
• for Will, Either hid . ohwfnl, .on,

Md s groat dill of toot. Th.no 
perfect health, Kid wm jilwnyi 
oe.t.od —^

Frvm The Century. 
Revenue is a nalced irsrord—

It has neither lailt nor gnard. 
Would st thou wield :hia orana 

Is thy gras p then Aim and hard!/

_ Intending to visit the Old Country are 
to sail at my oties for further information 
be cheerfully given. ,, ••

M. ROBINSON.
Hi^lS CURED BY

ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM
ment has been made that a paper coffin bat- 
been invented and put upon the market. A 
man may now build his house of paper, eat 
his dinner from pa{>er plates, wipe 1 
with a pajier handkerchief, buy his 
paper p’ano and go to his gran» in a paper 
coffin. The coffin niav be paid for with a piece 
of paper and tbe death published on another 
piece. There are few things more useful than 
paper.

hie audience worked up to the point cf en
thusiasm. , ’ ’

“Now. my hearers, there is one thing
it would be impossible for ne t----- - -
without. Who can tell me what it 

He expected tbe audience to say 
but he discovered that be had mi 
character of bin hearers when a grinrled 1 
beard arose and said “qutnipe.”

lift' “Mill IAIBV a 
“He ie such a fickle, incc 

you will n^ver be happy wit 
Esther's frten<ls when they 1

Has removed back to hit old stand
of the Lord!

THAMES ST., INGERSOLL.26c. 60c. and 11.00 per kettle. his face 
wife s

lX. Buy j^closc r tby olitoh of the^blade.^

Dît'i» Sd'rSi Senâ>? ewia?-
AGENT,

: 1 Inersâ -
QHEESE M.1KER8 ATTENTION QFFIOE UP STAIRS.

Having purchased the „y ■ -i’’-.._______________ _______________

lIHY FURNISHERS SUPPLY
IF'

PROVISION BUSINESS

And when tlion hast leak the blow—

Thot mayet find itnheafched in thine Oirnl

Righteous Indignation.
“Coming down town yesterday,” said a 

passenger on a street car to a companion, “I 
escaped paying my fare. I had it ready for 
the conductor, but aa he didn’t ask me far it 
I didn’t feel compelled to give it to him. ”

Just^ then the conductor said, “Fare,

“Why, I gave you a nickel when I got ou,” 
luTTbegyir,]- portion, dr.”

passenger said to his friend, with

.CURES
A Winter Frail.

1 *r°m n.t W<uilntMn Critic.
De Watcrnilllm, jrin* am ahrinkeled np by
D*t"Em’E?mE' troi:;1,° g6ttin- hsM

Good Ufie.
“Pat,” “id an AmerioMi to an Irishman 

who had lately landed, and who was staring 
at Nisgaiit; “Pat, did you ever see such a fal 
a* that in the old country ?” “Faith, and I 
nivet did; but do yer see, why shouldn't it 
fall? What's to prevent its failin’? TbatV 
what I'd like ter know?”

Liver Complaint,
SK msa

Sick Hesdscbe, 
Kidney Troubles,

».h.
Extra

Lad all imparities of 
kbe blood from wbat- 
f ever cause triring.

! : n declared the 
“So you 
Then th<

Bel «4outI ,4

IT.FAMOÏndo^i- -Tribnne.■** iwenl debility. 
U Perei? vegetable. 

rtouantBihctoalStie 
FOB

What : Sorer tried Jobmoe'i Tonro 
Bitten ! Tbsti do so at onee.it'e poeitirely 
the beet general tooie on the market. I’ve 
often heard of it but thoogbi that i. ira. to witbont 
ho planed vn th. list of the many ^ra^y Mlv,d

I have been a....... -
Having tried a onmtow.”- : i._ r's Young People.hawk, hawk, and Mow, fata 

everybody, but use Dr.■

yon have been tryi*^ and tr 
■omethisi: to ear# e *'

There Is a •f, I have re- 
other patenttogrief and pain,he: ewe. W. k try.m

taken by man, won,

to I did » m 

"it for .ii r.
El]at did

Jip-a^graw riot !y, fade, 
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